FOL goals:
- To secure materials beyond the library budget
- To provide library volunteers
- To present programs and activities
- To expand library offerings
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upcoming events

VOTE, VOTE, VOTE, VOTE
August 6, 2019
Renew our Library millage.

Into No Man’s Land: An Evening with Irene Miller
Wednesday, Sept. 18, 6:30 pm

The Library will host Holocaust survivor, author, and educator Irene Miller on Sept. 18, 6:30 pm. Miller will take us on a survival journey we know little about: sleep in the winter under an open sky on no man’s land, freeze in a Siberian labor camp where bears come to your door, live on boiled grass or broiled onions, shiver with malaria, and spend years in orphanages. Yet, this child becomes a positive, creative, accomplished woman with a joy of living and love to share. The PBS documentary "Irene; Child of the Holocaust" premiered December 2016.

Get READY! The 2019 FOL USED BOOK SALE
August 14 through 17.

ACCEPTING DONATIONS: Drop books at front desk:
As usual, the sale will be open ONLY to FOL members at first. Please check the list on page 3 to make sure you have paid your membership dues. Membership form is on the back. Thank You to all the volunteers who make our Used Book Sales a success. We CAN’T do them without you.

BOOK SALE SCHEDULE
FOL-MEMBERS ONLY PRE-SALE:
Wednesday, 8/14, 6 to 8:00 pm

OPEN TO PUBLIC:
Thursday, 8/15: 9:30 am to 8:00 pm
Friday, 8/16, 9:30 am to 5:00 pm
Saturday, 8/17: 9:30 am to noon (“bag” sale)

Profits support library events and books for children and youth in the area. Surplus books are sent to Better World Books (BWB), which supports libraries, literacy, and education by finding new homes for them.

BRAND NEW FOL TOTE BAGS
only
$5.00 EACH

Summer Book Clubs: Child, Teen, Adult
June 25 to August 7, 2019
Friends of the Library Members 2019

Please check for your name below. We want to have an accurate membership listing before the Used Book Sale. Let us know if we’ve made a mistake. And there’s still time to join!

Patrons
Rudy & Marylin Bauer
Gordon and Kaye Breckenridge
Joan Brousseau
Joan Chappa
Midge Conn
Eric and Shelly Cornish
Bruce and Julie Dietz
Marie and Ken Dully
Jane and Mitchell Fortner
Belinda and Brian Hanna
Audrey & Elbert Heath
Kendra Kearly
Bernie and Nancy Lamp
Sharon and Richard Lessard
David and Cathy Moore
Gordon and Vernie Nethercut
Roger and Sue Phillips
Catherine Ransdell
Judy Reimann
James Szczukowski
Lew and Kathryn Kunze
Debbie Ludwiczak
Maxine Moran
Marian Prieur-Bastow
Gregg Resnick & Yuko Fellows
Margaret Ricker
Lee Sandy
Audrey Seguin
Jere and Diana Standen
Florence Stibitz
Mickey Strong
Cynthia Taylor
Sonya Titus
James and Marga Decker
Beth and Alicia DesOrmeau
Ann Diamond
Doran Ditlow
Bryan and Lesslee Dort
Dennis and Sandra Doubek
Rick and Sharon Engstrom
Doris Feys
Jackie Fish
Kathy Garant
Boris & Edith Gerber
Jeff & Ann Gerow
Dan Kibbe and Lois Gibbs
Ben and Marge Granlund
Michelle & Tom Greko
Shannon Hancock
Ann & Gerald Hardesty
Greg Hurd
Gary and Sandy Jarmuzewski
Carol Kindt
Laura Beth Kindt
Leslie Kirchoff
Elaine LaMarre
Paul and Patricia Lance
Tom and Joan Lavoie
Suzanne Lawson
Robert Lyngos
Eric and Karen Magness-Eubank
Betty Masters
Augie and Peggy Matuzak
Sue Maxwell
Kenneth and Janice Melville
Ron Meneghel
Christa and Anna Misiak
Karen Morey
Kathleen Muszynski
Diane O’Connor
Bruce & Patsy Ohmart
Cara & Jeremy Proehl
Douglas & LeaEllen Pugh
Carey Rapin
Denise Rousseau
Steve and Meredith Sheridan
Linda Smith
Gordon Snow
Joyce Sobeck
Diane and Bill Speer
Don and Jane Speer
Susan & Carl St. John
Jim and Lynne Stewart
Janet Strong
Joel Suszek
Carolyn Szatkowski
Alice Szczerski
Karen Szymanski
Jim Thompson
Gail Timm
Annette Trelfa
Jenny Valley
Mildred Wells
Pete and Lynn Wilson
Jenna & Frank Wiseman
Ron and Gail Young
Dolly Zeller
Dolores & Ray Zielinski

THANK YOU Alpena Garden Club Friends for keeping library grounds beautiful!
Take or mail this form to the library with your check, payable to:

Friends of the Alpena County
George N. Fletcher Public Library

Dues, Membership Year: January—December 2019

Individual….$10; Family….$20 Benefactor….$50 Patron….$100

Additional gift of $_____ to support (check choices) (1) ____ Children's Programs (Blizzard of Books, Book Carnival) (2) ____ Library Gardens ; (3) ____ Most Needed

Name_____________________________________________________________________

Street___________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip___________________________________________________________

Phone_________________ Email___________________________________________

Join the Friends of the Library!